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Deith of John D. Mahon, Esq.—Bar
Meeting.

On Saturday morning, in the Court ofQuarter Session, M. Swartz welder, Esq.,annentilesettlie deith of John D. Mahon,
Esq., latest memberof the Pittsburgh bar,
and moved that thief Court adjourn out of
rerpect to his meitiory.

Judge McClure said he would adjourn
the'Court, but. desired the members of thebar present to bear with him while he
wade,afew remarks. which, he did in thefelloWing.eloquent tribute to the deceakkel,

. exhibiting deep emotion during its recital;
n D. Mahon was raised and educated

at Carl . , Cuusperiand county, Pa. He
graduated wlt.o hoe-m.44 ISickinson Col-lege. He studied law in- Thomas Dun.can, st,Carliole. David Watts and Thom-as Duncan were then in the zenith of theirfame; they were giants in intellect; they
Were leviathans in the law, and both menof magnificent literary acquisitions—theywere retained in all great cases within thecircuit of their practice, and always en op-
posite sides. At the very time that Mr.Mahon was admitted to practice, his pre-
ceptor, Mr. Duncan, was elevated to theSupreme Peach, which he adorned as longas lee lived. He transferred his whole bu-siness to his then youthful student, JohnD. Mahon. The responsibility was im-
mense, but he did not shrink from it—hemet it, and his eminent success vindicatedthe highest hopes of his warmest friends.His very first step was into the front rankof the profession. Mr. Mahon has told memore than once,_he has told me within thelast year, that his self possession and sue.cm were, in part at least, owing to the
magnanimi_ty and kindness of his veteran
opponent, Mr. Watts, of whom he always
spoke with admiration and feeling.

Mr. Mahon was one of those rare menwhom naturesometimes, but very rarely,
frames in her prodigality of gifts. Whatothers learned by study and painful haves.tigation seemed to flash upon him clear asthe blaze of day. His perceptions wereintuitive, quick as thought, and seemedalmost to exempt him from the drudgeryof books. He was intended by nature foran orator. Who of these good Judgespresent but know this welL His powersor-persuasion were exceedingly great, andn address 414apasaions, the sympathies,

peculiarities of the dispositions off!*, men, he never made mistakes. His every
gesture was graceful, his style of eloquencewas the proper word in the proper placefor the occasion, and his voice was music.He never made a tedious speech in his life;
eat how often the court, the jury, and thebar felt regret, almost disappointment,that
his voice of melody had ceased so soon; the
time he occupied was not too short, it only
seemed so. In social intercourse his cheer-fulness, good temper, and brilliant conver-sational powers amounted to fascination.I have known Mr. Mahon since I wasseven years of age, and I here bear wit-ness that I never heard him speak ill ofany man. His wit was bright and play-ful as sheet lightning—it never took a per-
sonal direction, it never blasted any manor anything. With his mode and mannerof trying canoes we are all familiar, but itis worthy of especial mention, that whenthe poor and needy were on trial, he either
at the suggestion of the Court, or from thegenerous impulses of his nature, most
cheerfully undertook their defence, andthese defences were always conducted withas much ability and zeal as he would have
bestowed, or could have given to the case,had a large compensation been the re-ward of his exertions. There are lofty andpure luxuries in this life which money can-not purchase, -end to him the defence ofthose whestiad no helper was always ahigh and positive enjoyment. I cannottrust myself to say inpre. My personalfeelings toward the deceased were too warmand are too strong for expression here or
in any public place.

When these remarks were concluded theCourt adjourned.
After the adjournment of Court, the

members of the bar present, on motion ofThos. Howard, Esq., organized a meetingby callingHon. Wm. B. McClure to thechair -and selecting J. H. Miller and A. S.Ball Bogs., as Secretaries.
On motion, Hon. Chas. Stealer, Thos.Howard and M. Swertzwelder, Esqs.,were appointed a committee to prepare res-olutions expressive of the sense of the mee-ting.
JudgeSlimier read the following resolu-tithio, accompaning them with some touch-iriOepaar.ka relative to the deceased :

Wazaaas, An inscrutible Providence
has suddenly called away -from amongst us,in the midst-of his actift and usefulness,our brother John D. Mahon, Esq.

Ariz WECERZA/4 We are desirous of ex-pressing in an appropriate manner our
sincere regret at his death. Therefore,Resolved, That in the death of our broth.er, John D. Mahon, Esq., our bar has losta brilliant ornament, the community a
most worthy member, his family a kindand affectionateprotector and head.

Resolved, That we deeply deplore hisdeath, and, from the brilliant lesson of his
. life will learn to emulate his genius andprofeosicinalansiability,conrteSy and worth.Resolved, That a committee of nine beappointed by the Chairman of this meeting
to convey these resolutions to the familyof the deceased, and, also, an expressionof condolence and sympathy at their greatbereavement; assuring them that we, incommon with themselves, have sustainedaloes which it is impossible, by words, to
(!lThe eaolutions were unanimously adop-
ted.

Upon motion of Judge Shaler a commit-
tee of nine members of the bar, consistingof Messrs. Chas. Shaler, Thomas Howard,

Swextawelder, J. H. Miller, min°. H.Bailey, A. S. Bell, J. B. Sweitzer, Jas. H.Hopkins and B. F. Lucas, was appointed
by the chair to convey the sense of the
meeting, and a copy of the resolutions tothe-foil:0y of Mr. Mahon.

Several feeling and eloquent addresseswere made 'by gentlemen present, after
which, on motion, the meeting adjourned.In that/harlot Court Judge Shaler an,
nounced the death of Mr. Mahon. Afterthe 000resolutions were psssed, the Courton motion, adjourned, from respect to thememory of deceased.

ZW ALTZEZD BILL ON THZ ALLE-
GE:IOT 8.4 K.—Messrs. Feld & Lare, of
the Natiessaf4Bank Note Reporter, send us
the following description of a new alteredfive dollar note on the Allegheny Bank of
this city. Vig steamboate,raft &a.; female
with rake on lower left end: Genuine
fives have a female bust on lower right
end,locomotive in circle on lower left end.Genuine fives are numbered with ink,
altered notes are numbered with blue
printed ligurea. They are altered from
genuine•onea on same bank.

RUG AT Ifatorr —On the night
of the Bd, a secession flag was discovered
Hosting from the top of a Union pole-at
Boon Valley, tied securely fifty feet frem
the ground' and the pole tarred to prevent
climbing. In the morning not a long lad-
der was to be found, all having been re.
moved from the town by those who run up
the flag. -A boy, however, volunteered to
:make the ascent and the secession rag wasteatt-hauled down and the Star Spangled
Bal4run up an its stead.

'BXIMENCED --On Saturday morning, inthirebtut of- Quarter &WOW Judge MaQum after overrulirig the-mOtion for newtrine in the cases of William Welsh andWashington Rupert, convicted of passing
counterfeit money, sentenced them toeight
sockailis era in the county jaiL

F713114}1 AT ELIZABETH.—The Citi
sent! of the good old borougt, f E z tb.ntn
celenrated the "Fourth" right putriutm,4lly.Nine homparas of military turned out on
parade and were marched to the wharf to
'receive 001..,13: W. Black and John M.
Kirkpatrbilr.,-Esq , of this city, who were
expected to participate in the celebration.
but did not arrive. The companies out
Were the Rostraver Cavalry, Elizabeth
Cavalry, Moorhead Guards, Point-Guards,'Elizabeth ToWnship Guards, Greenock
Guards, Pleasant View Guards, Coal Val
ley Guards and Elizabeth Cadets. Dr.
Jno. E. Schaffer acted as Chief Marshal,with S.W. Vankirk and Henry Pollock as
aids. The procession, from the landing,moved to Oak Hill Grove, where a meet-ing was organized, with Robert C. Walkeras President and thirteen Vice PresidentsThe Declaration of Independence was readand Cicero Hasbrouck, Esq., made an
eloquent and patriotic address. The "StarSpangled Banner" was well given by anumber of young ladies and gentlemen
present. Then followed a bountiful repast,of which twelve hundred partook, "with-
out money and without price," tfJe viandshaving been furnished by the patriotic cit-
izens of the borough. The blessing was
invoked by the Rev. S Miller, of Eliza-
beth. After dinner the following regular
toasts were read : 1. The President of the
U. S.; 2. The Constitution and the Laws;3 The Governer of Pennsylvania; 4. TheFather of his Country; 6. Lieut. General
Winfield Scott; 6. The Army and Navy;7. Our brave Volunteers; 8 The Union
must and shall bepreserved; 9. The Heros
of Sumter; 10. Frank Pierpont, the Gov-
ernor of Virginia; 11. The illustrious dead:
Ellsworth, Greble and Winthrop; 12. TheLadies of America; 13. The Day we cele-
brate. Tne following volunteer toasts were
then read : 1. Stephen A. Douglas—the
country deplores thy loss—we revere thy
memory; 2. The Hon. Joseph Holt., the
statesman and orator, and the most power-
ful Unionist in Kentucky; 8. Our FemaleVolunteers—God bless them in their trials
whilerelieving the sufferings of the wound-
ed and dying; 4. The day we celebrate—
Abraham Lincoln, our fortress, and Win•
flela Scott, its defender.

Then followed addresses by Joseph
Campbell, Esq., of Elizabeth, and Captain
Weddel,of Westmoreland, and "Columbia,
the Gem of the Ocean," by the glee club.The proceedings closed by a grand review
of the military by Col. Sprague.

The celebration was a great success and
exhibited, in a marked degree, the patriot-ism of the people of Elizabeth and theirunanimity in devotion to the Union.

SEWICKLEY lim.sa.—This large, welldrilled, and elegantly uniformed companyleft this city on Saturday afternoon last,for Philadelphia, where it will join Col.
Geary's regiment, in the train which de-parted at 4 o'clock P. M. In the morning
at 10 o'clock, a meeting composed of thecitizens of Sewickley and the company,was held in the Presbyterian Church, when
the Bev. James Allison delivered a mosteloquent, feeling and patriotic address,which abounded in well timed advice,sympathy and religious consolation for thebrave young men who were about to periltheir lives in defence of the flag of theircountry.

At the conclusion of the Reverend gene
tleman's remarks, which created a markedimpression, fine regulation swords werepresented to the officers, as presents fromthe Misses Shields, by J. W. F. White,Esq. The company is officered by Capt.Myers, assisted by Lieutenants Shields andRavin, with a perfectly competent corps of
non-commissioned officers.

It was the earnest desire of a majority of
the members to join Col. Black's regiment,but fearing there might be some delay in
his being accepted, it was concluded as allhands were anxious to participate in the
fight, to join the first expedition which
promised the most speedy gratification oftheir wishes. We have every confidencethat wherever the "Rifles" are placed theywill acquit themselves with credit. Thesplendid gray uniforms worn by thesegallant men were purchased by the citizens
of Sewickley, and are far superior to thoseordinarily worn by the volunteers.

LAE CAS& OF CAPT. .RODGEII9.—In theCourt of Oyer and Terminer, on Saturdaymorning, Judge McClure gave notice thatthe motion for the new trial in the case ofCapt. Rodgers, convicted of manslaughter,in killing Thompson Vandergrift, wouldbe heard at ten o'clock this morning. Mr.Collier stated that after an examination ofthe-notes of the trial, defendant's 'counselhad come to the conclusion that under thecharge of the Court they had found noth-ing of which they could justly complain,and with the permission of the Court hewould withdraw the motion in arrest ofRjudgment and for a new trial. Captain
odgers was exceedingly desirous of ewer,

taming the extent of his punishment, andhe would be pleased to have the sentenced
pronounced now. Judge McClure said hewished to review the evidence and did notwish to pass sentence now, as be had not an.ticipated a withdrawal of the motion. The
matter would be disposed of this miming.

THE SICKLES' BRIGADE. —Val-foul ru-mors concerning this brigade having beencirculated here, which are calculated to doinjustice, seventy three members of Co. B,U. S. 7.9t15V0 Cadets, now at Camp Scott,
Staten Island, have signed a paper andforwarded it to this city, stating that they
are well treated and taken care of, have
plenty to eat and drink, comfortable guar.tars and are as comfortable as could bewished. A similar statement has been pub-lished by Co B. Friend Rifles. We hope
these statements may correct any erroneousimpressions and satisfy the friends of curboys in camp there that they are well treat..
ed and perfectly satisfied with their condi.tion. These rumors have obtained circulartion chiefly through the N. Y. Tribune,which has of late been indulging in generalabuse in all quarters and must therefore bereceived with many grains of allowance.

TEACHERS APPOINTED.- The ThirdWard School Board, Pittsburgh, have
made the following appointments for the
ensuing term: Principal—D. Dennison.Assistant--Miss Eliza B Dunlap. Gram-
mar Department—Miss Sarah A. Wallace.
Medium Department—Martha J. Graham,
Sarah Hunter, Esther Johnston, Emma
Case, Miss Harriet Hunter. Primary De.
partment—Martha J. Gregg, Emma M.Young, Frances Ida M'Claren, Mary A.
Taggart, Eliza Richardson,Agnes H. Dun-
can, Miss H. Wilkins, MarthaB. Duncan,
Miss A. J. Hudspeth.

ST. XAVIER'S ACADEMY.-A friend who
attended the commencement exercises ofthis institution, at Latrobe, on Tuesdaylast, informs us that they were of the mostinteresting character. Gen. Robert An-derson, the Hero of Sumter, now sojourn-ing, with his family, at Cresson Springs,was present, attracting universal attention,and aiding at the close in the distributionof the premiums

leprunkp. —On Wednesday last twe n •

ty•three Secessionists were arreste i at. apoint in Virginia opposite Gallipolis by acompany who quietly went over fromthat place for the purpose—among them isone Hackney,a doorkeeper in the xxxvthCongress, who makes loud boasts of
cession antecedents. The party are I.lt,itias prisoners at "Camp Jack,: "

LIEUT. M. S. QUAY, of the jrtinRifles," has received the appointment ofAssistant Commissary General of the State.It will be remembered that he resigned theoffice of Prothonotary of Beaver county,to go into the service of his country- The
present appointment is at once an acknowl-edgement of his merits and a reward for
his self-sacrificing devotion to the coantry.

SUDDEN DEATH —Neal McOonnell,post
master at'Newry, Blair county, was drown-
ed or suffocated in a creek,near that place,
last week.; was very weak, and enter-
ing the creek for the purpose of bathing,
it is supposed that he fell on his face, and
being unable to get up, was suffocated in
the water.

NEW FLUX
Gallagher, Craig & Co. ,

SI RAM AND GAS PIPE FITTERS,
PLUMBERS AND FINISHERS ofall kinds of

brass work,
DEALERS IN GAS FIITLIES, &C.

Omce and Wareroom, No. DP& Wood
we Doors from Fifth.

Foundry, No. 1551 First st., live Doers
below !Monongahela House.

The well-known practical skill and experience
in the various branches of Brass Casting, Steam
apd Gas Pipe Fitting, of the senior members of
the firm, (who will 'ye their personal attention
to all work entrusted to them,) should entitle us
to a share of public patronage.

All Orders Promptly Filled.
t.-tf

ALADDIN COAL OIL COMPANY.
BREHETON, JOHNSTON & wrums,

45 Market street, 'Pittsburgh, Pa.,
.I[4 .T.VE ALWAYS on hand_a superor

• utility of LUBRICATING, LLLUMMATINGand DE OAL OILS.
Also, LAMPS of every variety, WliolePale andBe I. aplalry
ItEA lITFUL FENDERS--

Coal Vases, Fire Irons,
PLATT WiBUIL% TUTS AND VASES,

TIN AND BRITANNIA TBA &BM,at

T. J. Ciil(ra.)021. /WI WOOD NT., b' lye doors from FM&

THE VERY LATEST NEWS
RI CEIVE'D

BY ThiLEGRAPH.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDI NGS

LATER FROM FORTRESS -frIONROE

UNION MEN HUNGIN RISSOUR

FORT KEARXIL:r ;ITEMS
ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT EASTERS

LATEST FROM CALIFO RNI

SECRETED POWDER FOUND

THE BRITISH CONSUL AT NORFOLK
WASHINGTON CITY ITILILIS

&c., &c ,

FARTHER Potter, July 6 —The Great
Eastern passed here on her way to Quebec
with troops. Sho brings Liverpool dates
to the 27th of June. The steamer Hiber-
nian arrived out on the 25th, and the City
of Washington on the 26th. The steamers
Arago and Edinburgh had sailed for New
York, the latter has .E203,000 in gold.

Sir. B. Bethel has been confirmed as
Lord Chancellor, of England.

Lord Chancellor Campbell, died sudden-
ly from rupture. of a blood vessel.

The Sultan of Turkey died on the 25th
and was succeeded by his brother, Ab ul
Azis Khan.

Sir J. Ferguson in the Houma of Com-
mons condemned the sending of reinforce-
ments to Canada, and Mr. D'laraeli also- -

thought the government was incurring se-
rious responsibility. Lord Palmerston de-
fended the act of the government as the usu-
al precautionary measureofallgovernments
in the immediate vicinity of tiostilities.--:-
The step indicated no distrust of the fait!f
of the Northern States nor want of confi-
dence in the Canadians. The time was fit
and proper, because reinforcements can
only be sent to Canada in the summer.

The loss by the conflagration in London
is over £2,000,000 and some estimates are
as high as three and four millions. It wasnearly covered by insurance.

The recognition of Italy by France hadbeen formally announced.
The Cunard steamship Scotia, had been

successfully launched.
The limes continued to maintain thatthe Americans have no ground for their

abuse of England beyond mortification at
England's lack of application. It saysNortherners have thrown themselves into
a passion and must be left to recover.

Sir Archibald Allison in a letter to Cas.
slue M Clay, contends that the AmericanConstitution is a failure and recommendsa National Church and Monarchy as a
remedy.

The conflagration in London briefly tel-
egraphed by the Persia, was the most dis-
astrous for generations. Immense piles of
warehouses, on the Surrey side of Londonbridge, filled with all kinds of produce
were destroyed.

The recognition of Italy by France hasbeen announced in the Moniteur and byBaron Ricasale in the Italian Parliament-
The latter said that diplomatic relations
between the two countries would soon be
re-established.

The Paris Bourse was flat at 77®60.The Pope was ill, but improving at las
accounts.

A par.ic prevailed at Calcutta, owing to
opium speculations.

The Chinese rebels had taken HongKotg.
The great fire in London was still burn-

ing in some vaults, but was becominggradually subdued.
The now treaty of Commerce between

France and Brazil in confirmed. It willinvolve a general, remoddeang of the tare.iff duties.
The Spanish Proclamation relative to

the American war says, the Queen is de-
termined to observe the stricloat neutrali-
ty between the Federal States of the Union
and the Confederate States of the South.With this view it is prohibited to arm,build and fit out privateers, no matter un-
der what flag, in any Spanish port. Pri-
vateers and prizes are prohibited remain-ing over 24 hours in any Spanish port,
save in a case of urgent necessity,in whichcase the harbor authorities are to compel
them to proceed to sea as early as possibleand not allow them to ship but what is
necessary, and never under any pretext,
arms and ammunition. No articles be-longing to prizes may be sold. Spaniards
are prohibited from taking service on
either side and to abstain from all acts
which may be regardei as opposed to new •

trality.
ITALY.—The official Gazette contradicts

the report of the landing of Bo.urbonistsand disturbers of pubiie order, In Sicily,
and says only three Bourbon brigades had
landed there.

The Paris correspondent of the Timessays Rimeli's note in reply to French re-
cognition is firm and uncompromising.—
He does not admit of reservations and des
clines entering into any engagement whichwould interfere with the completeness of
the new Kingdom.

Fowritzss Mozzoz, July 5.—C01. Dur-yea was yesterday promoted to the rank of
Brigadier General, to command at Camp
Hamilton.

Gen. Butler yesterday made a stirringspeech to our troops at Oamp Hamilton.
The Monticello yesterday fired at one of

our small boats, a short distance aboveNewport News, but fortunately no onewas injured. She made a reconnolsanee upJames river about half-past eight o'clock
this morning, and when five miles fromNewport News she discovered a rebel force
of about 700 on the shore and immediately
opened a brisk fire upon them. Eight
companies were sent by land to sustain
her.

The obnoxious flag of truce is downagain from Norfolk, accompanied by a tug
carrying the British flag. The BritishConsul at Norfolk, a noted secessionist, is
on board, and persists in his efforts to visitBaltimore.

Aboutfive o'clock this morning twenty
five of Hawkins' Zouaves encountered a
rebel force, supposed to number about onehundred and fifty, including twentyofivecavalry and one field piece, seven milesfrom Newport News. It is reported that
three rebels were shot, and also six of the
Zouaves. They sent in for reinforcements,
and five companiesof Zouaves were sent to
sustain 'them.

FORTRESS MONROE, July 6.—An alarm
occurred at Hampton about midnight, andGen. Pierce came to the fortress for anextra supply of ammunition.

Strong batteries are being erected by our
troops in the direction of New MarketBridge

The California regiment, Col. Baker,
bid fair to become very popular hAre.

The Zouaves have been under orders to
advance, but they still remain in camp.Sawyer's projectile on the Rip Raps is
this afternoon throwing shell at a supposed
new battery on Sewell's Point.

A flag of truce went to Craney Islandtoday with a party residing in the South.The following is a correct account of
the skirmish at Newport News:—Captain
Hammel, with 30 men of Col. Hawkin's
regiment,while on reconnoisance, on Fri-
day morning, encountered a considerableforce of Confederate infantry and cavalry.
Shots were exchanged and three of the
rebels, including two officers and one pri-
vate, were killed, and several wounded.
Captain Hammel, unable longer to with-stand the large force, withdrew to the
camp, withoin. loss.

HARRISBURG, July 6.—Major GeneralMcCall has issued an order directing eachof the fifteen regiments of the reserve vol..
unteer corps of Pennsylvania, to be raised
at once to the minimum army, standard of1,046 officers and men. A force of nearly4000 men will thus be added to this alreadylarge and effective corps.

BENATX —Mr. Halo of N, H., moved
that the Scria,,e presoecl Lu elout an sas:st,
ant doerhueper, i.greed to.

Mr. Lane,of Kansas, gave notice that heshould introduce a bill directing that on
the let of August, 1861, all Commandantsin the Army and Navy of the UnitedStates to assemble from their several Com-mands, Court Martials, and defining thejurisdictions of said Courts.

Isaac Barret was duly elected assistant
dootkerver.

STANDING CiuMMITTEEB OF THE SEN-
ATE —Ou ForeignRelations--Messrs Sum-
ner, Co Hamer, Doolittle, 'Wilmot, Brown-
ing, Polk and Brtek:nrid4e. On Military
Affairs and Mad,la—Messrs.Wilson,King,Baker, Lane,uf led.; Lane of Kansas; Rice
and Latham. On Finance—Fessenden,riimmuns, Sherman, Ilowe,Hunter,Pearce,Bright and lii'Dougal. On Naval Affairs—Hale, Grimes, Foot, Sherman, Thompson,Nicholson, Kennedy and McDougal. OnCommerce—Chandler, King,Morrtil,Wil.,
son, Ten Eyck, Saulsbury and Johnson, ofTenn. On Judiciary—Trumbull, Foster,
Ten Eyck, Cowan, Harris, Bayarcl,Powell
and Cluigman. On Post Offices and PostRoads—Collamer,Dixon,Wade, Trumbull,Rice, Bright and Latham. On Revolu-tionary Claims—King, Chandler Wilk-
inson, Hale and Nesmith. On PublicLands—Harlin, Bingham,Clark, Pomeroy,
Johnson of Tenn.; Bice and Nesmith. On
Claims—Clark, Simmons, Howe, Wilmot,
Pomeroy, Polk and Thompson. On Pri-
vate Land Claims—liarr;s,Foster,Sumner,Polk and Bayard. On the District of Co-
lumbia—Grimes, Dixon, Morrill, Wade,
Anthony, Kennedy and Powell. On In-
dian Minirs—Dool Mae, Wilkinson, Cowan,

lot% Lane, of Kansas; Harlan and Nes-
mith. On Patents and Patent Office—Simmons,,Sumner, Cowan, Thompson
and Saulsbury. On Pensions—Foote,
Bingham, Lane, of Ind ; Howe, Wilmot,
Pomeroy and Saulsbury. On Public Build-
ings and Public Grounds—Foote, Anthony,
Chandler,Brighkand Kennedy. On Terris,
tories—Wade, Wilkinson, Baker, Hale,Browning, Johnson, of Tenn; and Bragg.
On Engrossed BlllB—Lane,of
and Latham. To Audit and Cornptrol Con-
tingent Expenses of the Senate—Dixon,Clark and Johnson, of Tenn. On Enrolled
Bills—Bingham, Baker and Saulsbury. OnPrinting—Anthony Harlan and Powell.On Lkbrary—Pearce, Collamer and Fes-
senden.

After the executive session,Mr. Wilmotof Pa., announced the death of Hon. Geo.W. Scranton, of Pa ,
,a member of theHouse of Representatives.

Mr. W.paid a brief eulogy to the public
and private worth of the deceased, and at
the close offered the usual resolutions, when
the Senate adjourned.

Wes HINGTON, July 6—HO lIB.E. r.Wright announced the deathof Mr. Scrim.
ton, of Pennsylvania, in a befitting eulogy,and offered resolutions of profound regretfor his lots, and sympathizing with the
hardly of deceased. The members will
wear the usual badge of mourning.Mr. Colfax also paid an eloquent tribute
to the deceased. Messrs. Stratnon, Camp%bell, McPherson, Morehead and McKnight
all followed in a similar strain of remarks.

Adjourned.
LoulaviLLß, July 6.—Notwithstandingthe stoppage of the Louisville da

Ei,ailroad, the American letter express comb
pany continue to receive and forward mail
matter via Clarksville, regularly and
travel North and South continues by the
same route. Unreliable rumors are preva-
lent of apprehended danger from Tenneco;
seeans in reference to the stoppage of the
first named road.

A special despatch to the NashvilleUnion of the sth from Richmond, reports
Patterson's loss in a skirmish withCol. Jackson, at 80. Jackson's force was

4 500, whereof, six were killed and twentywounded
The Mobile Advertiser of the 3d says

that 5,000 Fetieral tr ,Lps are on Santa
R 1.184

Thi, Picayune of the 3d says that the
Confederate ship of War "Sumter" ran
the blockade on Saturday, putting to sea.
She has a crew of 65 m-n,and 20 mariners.- -

The following is is the Southern papers
of the 4th:

Nsw OB,LICANS, 2d.—The enemy has
seized the.telgrapti instruments at Pas-a-
Loutre. A United States steamer left the
bar yesterday. A collision occurred on
the Mobile and Ohio R R. on the hi, at
Trenton, Tenn.,wherein two soldiers were
killed and 25 badly wounded.

Reliable information from Camp Trona-dale, Tenn., says that the measels and
small,pox are prevalent among the sol-
diers. Every train carries 20 to 30 of the
sick into Nashville, and seldom a train
without a corpse or two. An eye witness
informs us that on the 4th, the 11 o'clock
morning down train from Louisville, was
stopped at Richland, Tennessee, ostensi-
bly to wait the up train. The Vain was or-
dered to Camp Trousdale. There a file
of soldiers under Maj Howard surrounded
the train with loaded arms, putting three
or four care into locomotion, and putting
three into each passenger car. They were
instructed to shoot the engineer or any-
body who opposed them. Farther on
Mountain Head, Tenn., the up train was
met and both trains together with a freight
train were sent back to Nashville.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 6 —Last night
one of the New York fire, Zouaves was
assassinated in the front of a row of two
notorious houses of evil reputation, on
Maine Avenue, near 4i street. No possi%
ble clue to the perpetrator had been dis 4
covered, nor have the authorities yet been
able to ascertain the name of the murdered
Zouave. This afternoon at three o'clock,
several Zouaves and others went to the
tenements above mentioned and entering
broke up and destroyed the furniture,drove
the inmates fcrth and set the house on Elie,and by their conduct prevented the fire
companies from extinguishittg the flames.
The houses in consequence were entirely
consumed with their contents. Great ex.
citement prevailed and the Provast Mar-
shal's force interfered to- restore quiet.
Several arrests were made.

Thos. Currey is the name ofthe Zonave
killed.

LEAVENWORTH, July 6.—We are under
obligations to the editor of the Fort ScottDemocrat for the following items regards
ing the movements in Missouri. Under
June 28th he says: Governor Jackson's
secretary called a session of the Missouri
Legislature, to meet at Sarcaxie, 70 miles
southeast of Fort Scott, for the purpose of
passing an ordinance of secession. Therebels in Western Missouri were concen-
trating at that point. Fugitives from
Jasper county were hourly arriving at Ft.
Scott, and report a terrible state of affairs
in that section. It is reported that Dr.Wilson, Dr. Ulman and other leadingUnion men have been hung. In some
cases escaping fugitives had been followedinto Kansas by secessionists.

Montgomery, with 400 men, enteredMissouri on the morning of 27th, but his
object has not transpired.

QUINCY, July 6.---Two more companies
of Col. Palmer's regiment started for Can-
ton last night. A party of about twenty
troops under command of Ex-Gov. Wood
of this State, who were in pursuit of JimGreen, return( d to Canton yesterday even
ing, having captured him. He was placed
for safe keeping in the college building,
which Col. Palmer is using as a barracks
for the present.

ALEZANDRLL, July 6.—Two privates of
the Michigan first regiment went scouting
yesterday without orders and returned last
evening, reporting that they approached
within two miles of Fairfax, meeting a
few of the Confederates who fired upon
them, killing one and creating a general
stampede among their pickets.

BALTIMORE, June ti.--Secretary Canner.
on and party arrived here this morning
from Old Point, and will take the after-
noon train for Washington.

Four kegs and two boxes, Ailed withpowder, were found secreted in the Wes•
tern Police Station, and also a small num•Der of arms.
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MILITARY NOTICES.
UNITED STATES

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER!
The Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices

in Pittsburgh. Oome and see.-
-0-

WALTER P. MAREMALL,
No. 97 Wood Street,

(Near Fourth, at the Old Stand,)
Has for sale French, German and American

FORWALL PAPERS,PARLORS,
HAL&ABER%

CHUROBF-9,
LO

50,000 rolls at 12i cts. 50,000r olls at
6, 8 and 10 ets.Wuuxrw Cu/mum Fuse lloaan Paurre,

Team COV/118, CX.ILINGB,Stir Look for the Striped Front.
The only place in town where a full assortmentof Fleneh papers is kept. merle

__JED AND COAL.PROPOSALS for Coal and Lumber for
Canape Wright and Wilkins will be receiveduntil Monday, Bth inst., at the quartermaster's of-fice, Camp 'Wilkins, The lumber and coal forCamp Wright must be delivered at the depot ofthe Allleghney Valley Railroad, and for CampWilkins, delivered on the ground

R. C. RALE,
Quartermaster General.

Notice to Shippers and Officers of Rail.
roads and Steamboats.

CUSTOM HOUSE,Pittsburgh, July 2d, BBLNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI'Nthat on and after the lbtli inat., no merchan•dist,__"or articles oftrade or traffic, whether carriedby Roar'oad, Steamboat or other conveyance, des-tined for Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee or Mie,sourd,as well asthe Seceded States,will be permittedto be shipped from this port without special per-mit from this office and previous inspection by asworn officer appointed for thnt purpose.
• lwd O. W. BATCLOR, Surveyor.
Peet °Moe Exchange,

Smithfield Street, opposite the Post Office.
THE finest qualities of Ales, Wines,Liquers,Cigars and Tobaccoalways on hand.A share ofpatronage solicited by

j -24w*. E BARKER, Pro Hater.
Conpunamit's • tv,. sly Ist, 1881.PITY WEIGH SCALES.—healed pro-

posals, addressed to the Finance Committeeof Councils, will be received at this office untilTUESDAY, July 9th, 1881, at 8 o'clock p m. forWeighmasters for the several City Weigh Scales,Bidders will state how much per cent. of thegross revenue arisingfrom said scales they willpay the City for the use ofsame.
• lird RUSSELL EBRETT, Controller.

IF YOU WANT SOME GOOD NEWFruitof pared Minos Neat, mixe
ld

d, and aller kind geeoorigy orWineOlewOrange, Ls on andCitron reel go to Haworth *&otheraln the Diamond; where you will get allnew arorenit and lower than atany other usein the . Also a_geneual and toll assortment ofries, Taw, Wines, Brink:lye, and allof da Of Fure_imeWORTHm esti° Liquors.HA BROTHER, •

flag come of Nomondand Diamond alley.

KAYY&COMPANY,BOOKSELLERS, STATION/BS
BLANK 8008 MiILNUPAOTUREBB,

NO. 56 WOOD .5TRBET,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

A8...A full assortment of Law, Medical and Mie.
ceilaneous Books constantly onhand. ja7

DLSKASM—
A. DR. RROWNiS NEKDIOAL
arid SURGICAL Moe, No. 60
Meld street, Pittsburgh, Penn-

Dr. BROWN is an old citi.aeo of Pittsburg/1s and hasbeen
in Practice for the lasttweatit•five years. Er/E1 business has
been confined meetly to Private
and Surgical Diseases.

01TIZZNI3 AND EiTBA.NGNIELSin need of a medical friend, should not fail to
Linn out the sure place, of relief. The Doctor is a
regular grednate,andhis experience In the treat.
meat ovacertain lass tif diseases lea serapenal..
tee to the sufbizera of,Obtaining- permanent relief,
by the neeof his remedies and following his stip
vire.

DU.BROWNS iyabanite
never fail to Care the worst form orlfeateeel Das.
!Oda* Impurities and acratulous alio:bons. Also,all diseases arising tom a hereditary taint, which
manifests used in the form of*wader,psoriasis,andagreat many(onus of skin diseases, theorigin
of which the patient 18 entirely ignorant. Toanpersons soattlieted,Dr.BrOWn Cdel bopen of .11 sure

dspoodY glittorM.
8

D,Prowz`a remediesfora ng troublebrougtt on often Westsolitary habit of manualgratification, which:Atte ,yomig and weaginindedoften give way to,(to their own destruction„) areum only reliable remedies known inthiscoontry—thhealth.ey are safe, tuidzaskettspeedy rector- 44mof
REIBUMATIMI.

Dr. Brown's reined* war htil to care this"mutt 1 disease in a Jan .slays —he *VI warrantacure. He also treats Gonnorrbota,Eke -twin, Unitind Die onarges,3=Oa Weakness,Monthly •Srppos, _DisAises of the Joutta,Fia.tula in Ana,stemma AuemN.Paula 3111 theBackand Kidneys, Irritation: of the!Blatitio, togetherwith.all diseturanfMermiars origin.
A letter describing thermptom, 01311Wning ana, directed toDR. BROWN, AO Stalield St ,Pittsburgh, Pa., will be immediately answered.—Medicine sent to any address, =Kr Pinked sadsecure from of sermUon. •

Office iIId Pnvuo Roma,pip, i 0 ttettn.s44/1iittausgb. Pa. meadaw

FORT kuannor,'Jtilit 110137 exv
press-paidsed
SasiFes.riciaccofaria 26•.—ILTempleton; -

an experienced Indian fighter, has beak
engaged in the interior counties la organ* "
icing a regiment of riflemen consisting:of
1000 men, which he proposes to offer to

the War Department, to guard the over-.
land mail and protect theemigration, from;
which the Federal troops.are being with.,
drawn. Some of the leadingmilitary men
are engaged in the movement; and it is,

represented that Senators Baker s Latham
and McDougal will urge the acceptance of
the regiment by the War Department.

A deaLructive fire occurred at Cotton
wood, Syskegan county, on Thursday, con
suming the entire business portion of the
town. Loss about $40,000.

The grain harvest has commenced in all
parts of the State. The crop was roverfiner. There is an eighth mote land
under cultivation this year than ever be-fore,

111JSTCY, 111, July 6.—Seward, the man
who assassinated Howell at Canton, Mo.,
on the 4th, was arrested the same day by
the'German Home Guards, who were per-
suaded by Senator Green to give him in
charge of a constable to be taken' to jailatMonticello, Green's intention being to ra-1
lease him after leaving the town. They
were met on the way by a Union company
from Lagrange county, wbo bad learned
of Green's intentions. The prisoner was
taken by them from the constable and re-
turned to Canton. Green fled though hot-
ly pursued. He escaped by leaving his
horse and hiding in the woods.

W..Anninerron, July 6.--Captain JohnMcNab, of the 10th Infantry, having,
while in command at Fort Laramee, givensatisfactory evidence of his disloyalty to
the government, the President directs hisname to be stricken from the rolls of the
army. He also directs that the name of
Surgeon Lafayette Guiid,•of the Medical
Staff, be stricken from the rolls for reins.
ing to renew his oath of allegiance.

The chaplains of the New York Regi-
ments have been mustered into the servicefor two years, and will receive thepay andallowances that are granted to the chap-
laths of the three years regiments.

CAVALRY RECRVITS.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 800ableebodied men, between the ages of' 18
and 85, to enter the Third Regiment United StatesCavalry. Men accustomed to horses will be giventhe p_reference. Each num will be furnished bythe Uunited Statesa goodhorse and equipments,anile clothing and subsistence ofthebest quality.The pay ranges from $l2 to $2l per month, ace
cording to the rank and service ofthe soldier, and
so complete is the provision -made by the Govern-
ment for all his wants, thatheean safe every centofhis pay if he chooses leaving lihn at the end ofhis enlistment from $BOO to IMOAttention is called to the tact that the Gov-
ernment have wisely commenced to promote offi-cert from the ranks, and advancement is there-
fore open to all who want. H. T. McLEAN,

rust Lient. Third Cavalry,:Recruiting Station, National &tat, Water street,Pittsburgh, Pa. jytlmd
GOV. GEARY'S PENNSYLVA-

NIA VOLUNTEERS.
TIM SPLENDID REGIMENT OR-

JILfedunder a oomtniesion tram the WarDapam direct CoLGeary, is to be mustered
into ederal sersioe this week,

Sfadlers desiring to serTestorthree years or du-the war in the largestand best selected,regimat yet organised In the State, will be taken to-day to all the ranks of the Geary Guards, now or-ganising at Wilkins Hall,.
Board as d lodging will be famished from thetime of en'unmantuntil the cormismnstered,whiehwill be as soon as filled.
Uniforms andequipments assoon as mustered.The Regiment will be &Lied in Camp Geary,near Philadelphia, tne finest camp in the State, andis ordered.to active duty as soon asit can be fitted.
Apply, asabove, to

Lieut. GURDON 8. BERRY,Recruiting for col. Inc. W. Gears,

Da. vox Moscaznount's ()Orations onthe eye and ear have been witnessed by
suu3e of our best physicians, and they all
acknowledge the perfection to which hehas bronhtthis brancti of medical science,appertaining to ophtiiimic and aural di-
seases. The success that issure to attend
the method of devoting one's abilities to a
special branch of the profession is logically
certa'n, for it is not reasonable to suppote
that one can be master of all the ills that
flesh is heir to, and although not known
much in our country, still is recognized by
some of our best medical authorities, and
as everything useful is very often abused,
we see sometimes advertisements professing
tomure almost all diseases and still calling
themselves specialists. We, therefore, have
pleasure in recommending all who suffer
from the maladies of the eye and ear to
plane themselves under the care of Dr. V.
M., who positively refuses any other cases
of disease except those belonging to the
legitimate oculist and aurist.

PEACE AND Wes emblamatically repre-
sented in an original and brilliant pen
drawing by Messrs. Duff and Cochran, of
Daff's College Pittsburgh. The Goddess
of Peace is represented offering the dark,
frowning, mailed God of War the olive
wreath. Beside the one are the emblemsof peace and plenty, behind the other the
torch-bearer, bearing destruction,wreathed
with the emblem of barrancas, the thistle.The whole design is eminently appropri-
ateand impressive; and for chaste and ex-
quisitely finished decorations it is a mas-
terpiece of the penman's art, which renders
its authors in every way worthy of their
position in this splendid establishment,
which, for 21 years past, has filled the
same place for a commercial education,
that West, Point has for a military one.

Lsa CRI:IBHED.—On the Fourth, a boy
named Fitzgerald, deaf and dumb, villowas until recently at the poor farm, was
run over near Sewickley, by a passingtrain, crushing the flesh and bone of his
right leg above the knee. As the lad wasstrong and youthful amputation was notresorted to, nature being left to form anew bone.

LIEUT. Donal left the city on Saturday,
for Clearfield, where he goes to recruit for
the Third Cavalry Regiment He is an
experienced cavalry officer and believes he
will get better horses and horsemen by get-
ting off the river and railroad lines.

THE Pittsburgh Theatre clo3ed on Sat-urday evening for the season, which has
been far from profitable to Manager Hen-derson. We wish him "better luck nest
time."

THE EIGHTH WARD H.omx GuA.ana,
Capt. Wright, have offered their services
to Col. Black, who has accepted them, and
the company will join the regiment as
soon as formed.

Tax Courts of Quarter Sessions and
Common Pleas will meet today at ten
o'clock and continue in session every day
until all the business of the term is die•
posed of.

MAYOR WILSON had a full levee yester.
day morning, twenty•seven cases, most of
whom were fined in small amounts and
the rest committed to jail for short terms.

THE PLUMMER GUARDS have left Camp
Carlisle, at Wheeling, for Grafton.

DENTISTRY. —Dr. U. dill, No. 246 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.

BAPO'4\IIF°2RI
FainiiieS!Important lo

Save Time, Trouble,and Expense.

T II F:

itiARKETBEST ---- *).,;•• ,
..._. ..;f.;,

FLYEARTICLE
MAKING

OFT SOAP!
One pound dcit'al to Six pounds

S !4120 rr
For BaleSale at WhoMania. by

Penn'a. Salt Co.Manufact 'g.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

' ateesc In the unitedDruzirigts &GT.°Ind by

SILK BUNTING
-AND-

CHINTZ FLAGS,
-A T-

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 97 ST. CLAIR STREET.

JY3

STOP 1N AT

SUPER'S DRUG STORE,

CORNER PENN AND ST. CLAIR: STREETS,

AND

DRINK A GLASS

OF HIS DELICIOUSLY COOL

SyBODA WATER .i
JOIMPR MIT= AbTEWAT =YEE.

JOSEPH NEYHB, & SON,Dianutaoturers, and Wholesale and. Iletail
Dealen to

FURNITIIIILE & CHAIRS.
- No. 424Penn street, above the Enna",

Have onnand.a large assortmentof Fancy and PJ sin
Furniture, in Walnut and Mahogany of their own
manufacture, and warranted equal in quality and
style to any manufactured in the city, and will sell
at reasonable prices talent
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